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Genera) Tnfelligence. ; : nN : " 1+ who has tried it,” “ Dyer's Healing Fibrocation” | 

wich from Fredericton posted in the News| @. Ilobley, 31st. M. P. Freeman, 2ud. R hot dn Passrle JHA y and biriines. and internal 

RMR AR AR al A AIREY Room last evening, gives the following a8} \V, Freeman, 28th, RD, Porter, 2ud, Ac N | paine or distress near fila 10 give tnmedinte 

The Ninth of June. * members of the new dministration : — Field, 2ad. A. Stevens, 2ud, rem. R. Jones, | relief, or to effect a cure. 

R. D. Wilmot, Provincial Secretary. 
J. H, Gray, Attorney General. 

-J. C. Alten, Solicitor Solicitor: 

F. M'Phelim Postuiaster Genernl. for the celebration of #he Teace and the gott
le- 

ment of Halifax, 
‘was kept on Monday last 

by 

ed 

a genera) suspension of business, Although the oq jute the Government without offic
e. 

day was overcast and at.times showery, yet that Te ma 

Canada. 
Jid not prevent thousands of per

sons assembling 

Canadian papers, give the following as a list 
at the principal poin

ts of atiraction. 
 * | 

The day was commenced by fi
ring of guns and the now Government i— Mr. Pengree Porter, . June 5th. Mr, Robert Harrington 

) : “One of the ablest” read ** One of the oldest.” to Miss Harriet, daughter of’ Mr, jatni . \ 

ringing of bells. At ten o'clock the troops now Hon, Mr. Tache, Premier and Speaker of the BE to cabs “all of Cornwallis, rob ea a ras Sted : 

jn garrison were reviewed on the common, Legislative Coungil ; Hon. J, A, M'Danald, At-| You will please netify the Ministers, Delegates At St. Paul’s Obureh, 4th inst, by the Vencrable 

Addresses were presented by His Worship th
e torney General, West; 11 

Mayor to 
Majesty and to the Gnd and 68rd Regiments, 

recently arrived from the Crimea, both of whi
ch Carter, Attorney General, Hast; Hon, 

documents reflect much credit on the body fro
m 

wham. they. emanated, Replies were read by 

he Commanding Officers of each Regiment, 

These, 100, were highly creditable productions,
 

especially the one from the 68rd, Our crowded 

columns prevent us giving more than ' the two 

following extraets i— 
; 

missioner Crown Lands; Hon. 

Provintial Secretary; Hon, Philip 

General not yet named, 
pn tw 

United States, 

SENATOR SUMNER, 

After Mr Brooks had committed thie assault 

HE CHRISDFAN NESSENGER. 
Tha New Goversmexr,=A telegraph des- 

The Hon, B. B. Clinudler and R. L Hazen | not, 

Vanecugh- 

let, President of the Executive ; The Solicitors 

80th, rem.—all correct. Rev, KR. W, Cunning= 
bani, 29th, rem, WW. Armstrong, 81st, ram, oJ 

Lamb. H. 8. Sabean, 29th. Rev. J, Parker, 

and and 8th. Rev. H. Angell, 2ud,—cortainly 

Rev. 8."T, Rand. 

A. Kelly. W. Hall, 8rd. I.E, Payson, 20th. 
Rev. G. Dimock, 23rd, w, H. Rogers, Esq. 

4th, 1 sub, el 
Ll 
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ERRATOM —On the first page, third column, for 

| on, Mr, Cayley, Ip-|and others, coming to the Association gt Cala- 

Tis Fxcellency for transmission to Her epector General; Hon, Joseph Cauchon, Com- 
Mr. Lemieux, 

Chief Commissiorer Public Works 3 Hon, 1. 
13. 

Joseph 

Morrison, Receiver General; Hon. 8. 1, og
 

donia, that those coming intu the Country on 

Friday can be accommodated at the adjacent 

seftlements of Pleasant River, Brookfield and 

Kempt, &, On Saturday they will find a Com- 

mittee at the Meeting 
direct them to places where they will be cared 

for during the Association. | 

Yours, &¢, by order of the Church, 
Jsnagr HENDRY, 

| The Annual Examination of the Pupils of 
‘Horton Academy, will take place on Wednesday, 
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Letters Received. | 

Rev. 8. N, Bentley, 6th, 

House, at Caledonia to 

187 

«% A Medicine for Man or Beast,—says one 

1t will heal wounds, cuts or . 

eQres, BPOD 1aBL OF animal, soonel than any other 
pre- 

-paration | have ever used, 

For sale by G. E. Moston & Co, and Druggusts 

everywhere, 
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By the Rev. James Parker, at Corawallis, June 4th 

Mr. Wesley Killam, to Miss Mary Celena, daughter of 

Archdeacon, Willis, ©. k Van Buskirk. Esq, M.D. w 
Mary Elizabeth, eldest daughter of George Handley, 
Esq., all of this Parish. 

At Pictou; on the 2nd inst , by the Rev, Chas. Elliot, . 
Mr. Julius Cornelius, to Henrietta Christina, eldest 
Swghier of the late Henry Black i8q., Barrister 

y At-L.Aaw, , ts 

On the 27th May, at the residence of the Rev. Mr. 
Harvey, St. John's, N. F,, by the Rev. Mr. Schofigld, 

“the Rev. Alexander Ross, of Harbor Grace, to Maria S., 
| daughter of the late John Ross, ¥sq., R, N., Halifax. 
| Al Long Island, Horton, on Tuesday, the 3rd inst. 
| by the Rev. Stephen W. de Blois, Mr. Rie 8. Blois, 
| of Douglas, to Susan, daughter of’ Mr. Sandford Palia- 
| eter, 0 Long Island. Also, by the same, on the dh 
inst., J. Newton Freeman, Fsq., of Liver 8, t0 I, N 

| ; ce on | June 18th, and occupy two separate portions of | ay ywidow of the late Rev. John Mills, of Wt. Martins. 

«We look around with gfeat pleacare on the | Mr. Sumner he went immediately 
before a magis- the day. ; Rj daughter of the late Joseph Bases, ag. of 

MPTOY, marks of progress and advancing civilization, | {rate and confessed the offence, but his confussion 
The forenoon Session, commencing at 9 o'clock, | At Yarmouth, on Thursday, May I5th; by the Rov 

; which arrest the eye on all sides y—and although was not acted upon, He was subsequently will he employed in examining the olasses in | Heury Angell, Capt. Geo Doty, of the bare Aino og 

in 8 young country ~for what are 107 years In a | com lained 
of, and bailed in the sum of — five Latin, Greek, and the more abstruse sciences j and | to Harriet 

N,, third daughter of Mr. ioe ied Killam, 

e City of weople's life—the energies and talents of its in- | hundred dollars. On Saturday he again appear- the afternoon session, commencing at 2 o'clock, | Bh oT § SI, 2 : 

va - Boots, babitants are for the most part en aged in |ed, and was agaip released on bonds of $1000, | in the examination 
of various other classes, and ak To 2 ot gr sg 

Ni , developing its TESOUTCES, in constructing Rail- | He is a nephew to Senator Butler, and commit- | the delivery of Original Essays, Dialogues, 
&e. Mr. Joh M’Quarrie, De Sa Top Sage 

have ways and Docks, —in reducing the forest to culti- | ted the outrage in revenge for remarks of Mr. On both these occasions, the parents of tha | By the Rev. Mr. Munro, Mr, John M'Leod, to Miss 

that Goy- vated ground j—yet we know this land has pro- | Sumner respecting his uncle, The first diss | pupils, and the friends of the Institution generally, | Janet Blue, hoth of the Wood Islands. fol 

he oppor- duced men highly distinguished in literature, in | patches represented that Brooks accused him of are respecfully invited to 
attend. ud) Bites, Tay 108, by the Rev, J. Parker, Mr. 

, on your wri and in arms, The Haliburtons, the Beck- | lielling is relative and his State, and declared i Sowvbern. | | ain an a er 

leney that ~ with, the Coffins, are illustrious names; and | his purpose ta chastise him ; but others testify Wolfville, May 31st, '566, of Brookfield, Queen's Ca , to Mary, daughter of Ay 

f Sh our common so A haape Helier of whet wr that the blow came without warning, Mr, Crit- | rcp aa TN ERAT *’ | A Morse, % Billsowa. = 4 ; 

e is more proud, or whose achievements and |tenden was threatened, merel xpressing | ing ; : Al Horton, by ev. James Stevens, Mdy 10th, 

ove they nes ies evict ge congpiouously than | his manly indignation She 
d482. pit : ia d wa. io yaa se BT 

” oman, to’ Migs Lacy 

pines the gallant defender of Rare, On Friday 21st ult, the subject was brought | ; cobs Skid y \ : Rd 

we “We join most cordially in celebrating, to-day, | to the bs dh the 
Becnie by wy Wilson. iit : The Western Association, at Caledonia, on Mr. Erromn Bev ry Hd Brig yin 

to depart the Anniversary of this fine Province having | on motion of Mr, Seward a commitien was 
ap- Saturday, June Ith, at 2p. m, “| on the Ist June, hy the same, Mr, Jacob Westgate, to 

to you an become a part of the British Empire, and we | painted to investigate the case, 
and to report a The Central Association, at Chester, on Batur- Hag JN LAN Also, by the SO June rd 

d Dy ua of _sloubt not that, belore AR yes, CrEBUCTO | statement of facts with their opinion thereon, ay, June 21st, at 2 p. m, 
r. Aaron N. Caldwell, to Miss Phebe Caldwell. 

h you dis- and is noble Harbour will be among the most | The committee was appointed—all 
politically | The Eastern Association, at Amherst, on Rall. oh 

ht 5 I WFR ¥ 

Boo which iniportant emporiums of Commerce and of the | opposed to Mr. Sumner. 
| day, July th, at 2 p, m, . Di h 

duties of Aris j—that it may be the Capital of a nation t is the worst feature of the case that 81IXTY- : at ia = ed 

rebension, ranking high nmong those of the World is the | granr Representatives cowl be found to ap- | HW: BRUNEI PS Ta ey Ty an eX eRe EM a Te 

to respect ardent desire of the 68rd Regiment, aud of your 
| pose all action in a matter that has disgraced 

the \ ~The Fastern Assqeiation, with the 2nd Sackville 
| In Lower Aylesford, on the 26th uli, Charles Falgar 

Bygac ovedient servant, B. Rowly Hill, Col. and Lieut. paso 
| Church, on Saturday, July 12th. : yen Rg of Mr. Charles Foster; aged 16 months and 

e  Majest Cal, 68rd Regt.” Mr. Sumner’s situation was reported on Satur- | "tlie Western Association, at Jueksou town, on | Mars, Sarah Dimeck, consatt of Mt. Shubel Dimock 

he Bri About two o'clock highly respectable proces day to be “ less favorabla.” Saturday, Sept. 6th, late of Newport, departed this life the 19th May, ou, 

: sioiis were formed of the Sons of Teémperance Monday 24th, —Mr. Sumner’s health is mel LT » A Canada, Yam tha 1500 A it; Ruby Bliga. Wife of 

acoept our SPT isan Ry RD Te P proving, though he is unable to leave Lis roo. | ‘The Central Baptist Association, of this Province, | pe. Asael Toatley oh Apt: Buby rl: 

piness, wo ahi 0 A ie Masonic Societies, waded by hands ® esterday suppuration commenced in the 
wounds | val meet at the yp Meeting House, Chester, | Thomas 

and Waty Johnston, of plates py . 

jest will of wusic, and proceeded to the Queen's wharf, | and he 
suffered much from fever, To-day he is| on Saturday, the 21st June, at 2 o'clock, pm, | At Corwallis, Apel 10th, Arthur Crasley, son of 

“important thas by steamboat fo the site of the Provincial better, but with symptoms of refurnin fever, | The Churches, in their letters ave veguested to ns oy " and Q artha ¥ antes; aged 2 yours, Ma) 

se of those Lanatic Asylum, for Te puipase of witnessing His brother, George Sumner, is with lita, Lut send Sabbath School as well as other stalistios. 
IN Bl FF aged i da 

2 xaeHency * hag fo die his friends ave dened access to hia, : Stirnen W. pe Brom, Clerk. a TRE 
S bhi tT 

a the ceremony of laying the corner stone before | # Oue result of this ocxurrence is to bring big mm 
errs SN) taal "ta 

go His Excellency, Here we would enlarge on the | canes and revolvers into ore general use. Worms! Worms! Worms! ¢. ppg 181, 

TET. commanding situation chosen for that much need- Man) he. Nosnern Sapraseninzes go. pr» PO AR LL Ed davon bridle PRts NEAR, 
Biggs Sea 

: : IrTE Added 3 nit Congre ad ® “the i classifvin, wo Arri 

wc « #l institution, the cvowds who attended, the Li Bilis ll i le ip vow Biled generated in the’ Baran rystemn. Ronrebly any opie Whaat ii ada yor. Wr 

Alderm dans of progress which appear all avound; ‘snd ! of medical science bas elicited more acute observation | “yhoo 4 esi ¥ Ford ara, Potter, Bangor— 

il, the Prec Tyran 
and peofound research; and yet physicians are very rg ft rida y ord, Eiverpoll 

owe, ands the general satisfaction apparent atthe close of 
Havana. wuch divided in opinion on the subject. It must be | 5) id Wis wa] 4. Nia wig Hyvis, Liver. 

the afternoon : notwithstanding the @i Ante wu : admitted, however, that, after all, a mode of expglling ig Al, fred POSRSAROS THY lalifax. 

Mr. Cramp- ' : g sn Li di Niw Yonik, May 22.—The steamer Quaker | thew and purifymg 
the body fron their . presence is of | ¢, I'onspa¥, dth—Schrs Temperance, Sive, New 

Pais al ment to some, occasioned by the weather, and | City arrived at midnight from Mobile and 
Hava- | more value than the wisest disquisitions us to their Cittisia 3 Aeeam LANE, ol so yg we 

some dificiency in the arrangements for the oe- | na. She brings dates 
frou the latter port to Bad BN an exnoiling agent haa a3 last bash fond. D figure; wehrs Crimen, Halt, Lote dR ae 

wasion ; | ut we must deny ourselves the pleasure the 18th. ’ There WPS TRIOS in Havana that | M'Lane’s Vermifuge shi to be the DRLN shat af: Hot bg pee Seana, ak. Felis, png vo Pag in 

of doing so until some other opportunity, an we the Spanish Government ave. 10 fit out im-| ter specific—its ethicacy being universally acknowledg- 
ard Srbldh fndey, do Bipssam, 4 | Mae, Sitemen, 

: ’ ; mediately at that port an expedition to proceed | ed 
hy the entire medical faculty, As furthar proof, | neo aoion Telest=Lyls ehec ; loom, Me ormopd. 

kave already been obliged to put aside other | n Costa Rica, to operate against . Walker in read the following from a lady—oung of our owh citi= | gt ion Ineet-iaie 9 {doh Figass, Oa . 

{inary sti prepared matter to make room for th's brief no- | Nicaragua, and that a distinguished Spanish |“ Naw Yang. Octobes dish, 1688. | 50° from Boston, via Varmouth—10 pasion wet 

ressions on thee, officer had already been despatched to the scene |  Phis is to certify that | Ton troubled wrt be for | 10IIuR 5 brig Nancy, Grant, 8t; John Bi, 13 days— 

the City of AEs of fylure action. “| more than n year. | was advised to use Lane's §: RUREIAN Ay wii 1 orn Magialen Finds 

y and deve: ; ig Aki It was further rumored that Vera Cruz was to 
Celebrated Vermifuge. prepared by Fle Bros. of | 4. da AM sg + oe ortune Uay, Ald, © 

ch 1 p0 oor Mury Ryan, va, Hoi, Eunos Collins; this was 
| be blockaded and bombarded by Spanish 

forces Pittsburgn, | took cone bottle. which brought away yf ‘Ali ares | Roman t amas, Shelaut, Bathur.i. 

an setion of an Assaalt brought by Mary Ryan, | in onl deca it : £ Go 1 IOTOES, | shout fifty worms : 1 commenced improving at ocd, 9 Baye-=Aim0n f& 3 Sylph, Landiy, Uay { hinleur. & 

the Prot sgtinst the Dofendent Hon, Enos Colling— EE 
a oe yg oi ig SH and am vp paveany a 14 bos a eo yg ry my deren loeueny, ABA, BF; WaNys=daj ¥1, tron 

{] $ Plaintiff proved the Assault. Defendant fined : Fr mt, name, aud Turther particulars, hy applying © fre; Hlar- | ™ : ee ’ 

re . BA . M . 
EB ith “w. > 

ter of sr Row. — Col. Herald. This movement, it is said 48 to proceed im-| die; No. 3 Maphatien place, or to EL. 
unnAy, 8th.—Ship Ospray, Thranhee. Liverpool, G. 

nee on this Eide oo ' 

Theall, Drug- 

mediately, and the unusual activity yeevailing | Bt, corner of Rutger and Monroe streets. 
ht a wi bral Sos au JHeTne Sone. Mei 

nities of be ’ Tv | among the Spanish men-of- way in Havana, in Er ohaters will be careful to ask for DIE M'- Mos pay, Uth,— Brig Boston Lady, Irwin, hester— 

intelligens £ mooting df the Toland Navigation Company | geting ready. for soa, would sem to give cre- | WARE ENING aos SR 
ants is only tok place on Monday the 2nd, The President dence to the rumor. other Vermifuges in COmMpaTison, are worthless, Dr 

H stale that 4 tl > " i { 3 i \() ‘ D1 cae oc RAS 535 A bis i 'y ’ { y ‘olak . Cleared. 

tion to. the 3 at the present moment the company 
; eee | M'Lane’s genuine Vormifuge, also his Celebrated 

Fappire; of have in the bank the sum of £1900, while their ACADIA COLLEGE. Liver Pills, can now be had at all respectable Drug Tursnay, June Srd.—Brigts Gialden Bulg, Porto 

5 but ther whole linbititics amount to only a few hundreds, : ; Stares. Nene genuine wilhoul he pignabors uf L Rico; Africa, Meagher, Bostun ; sebirs Mury Elizabeth 

ne of them, He was ready himself, he said, further to sub-| A meeting of the Board of Governors will bet. = g FLEMING BROS, | Buke. « be telan i ily, McDonald, doj W. A 

CWNE ToT scribe £1000, and another shareholder had offer- held. in the’ Library on Thursday, the 10th inst, Sold in Halifas, by Jows Naviow, sid Wu, 14 hr x rr ts Boston. Roche, H 

p ; yo y oe Ed el k v. M A wll ie da . arts LANGLEY. : 2] ERNESDAY, 4h ~10 oslen, Wwehe, oglon ; 

ed to whackibe £500 addiional, The whele » 3 wii: 8. : Jull altendance 1s particu- fC AT eB SR WA Heacan, WQuebee | sehr Admiration, Caspe. 

The sinount still necessary to ¢ | h k ac. | rary requesied, : Whi adie Y RT : HUKSHAY, Dth—Steamers Niagara, Ryrie, Boston ; 

not SNe , y tp comp ele the Work adr, 
Holloway's Pills, Astonishingly efficacious in ! % tag a1 0 TI 

swith carding to Mr. Taulcort's estimate, at the outside SPIT Liver and ‘Stomach Complaints —Mr. Anthony Al- Merlin, Hampson, St. Johan's, NF. (Canada, Lang. 

marks ¥ 
A dd al Liverpool ; Lrigts Zelinda, Doddridge, Cauda ; Belle 

th Ber would” not exceed £15,000, aud it was for the | The Examination of Candidates for Degrees will | dridge, of { hatham, Mirawichi, suffered from a child | ROG | WRIA BEN IV. A Ma "M hol 

le mah : : Ya " rd "1 with a sluggish spate of the liver, the bowels w | | Affleck Kingston, Ja; sch WW. A. Henry, Mattel, 

+ discharged meeting to say whether this sum should be rais- take place on Thursday and Friday, the 12th and os EE Nad state, and he wae flieted with | Porte Rico ; Wide Awake, Vigneau, Magdalen Ishos 

held ed by further subscriptions amongst the share- 13th inst, commencing each day at 9 o'clock, AM. | geio
ral ill health, Lie tried 8 variety of medicines which Flora, Muldge, I. EK. | 2 

wr hat rg or the whole amount be raised on bond 
Were recommended him by friends and the facalty, but 0, oy Y Oihematu

rghins Ann Lona Pb Hom ) 

: mortage, an arrangement which he xam y 11 | notwithstanding this, his malady sadly increased, and | orp to’ By’ Wes pete Ag dog § HERS, 

was 10 J happy to-inform, the iv thei - ald 4 pa ig epg « : inwtion of She Otsmes will almately he became in such « fate that he was un- OF Brien. Montreal ; Oepray, 8) Cari, 5% dehn's, Nil! 

stwign the dul | i g their would be wo | take place on ay and Tuesday, the 16th and | hie ta attend to any active pursuits. At last, he com- SaTuRBAY, Tth—Blug Nose, Mumby, Portland. 

which 1 ws WET aarying anh | IL We BV by I 740 Inet, compiénging each dag ot ‘clack, A.D | tmenced using Holluway's celebrated Ville, and after | 2195 KETELL Manan; prey RD it 

¢ sale iw - Johnston, Junr, Esq, seconded and pas 
: ——— bo had taken this inestimable medicine fos eight weeks Seabeyer, Labrador ; Aub, Seugin? 0. West ladies ; 

: d the ool i — 5 
be way thoroughly restared to health 

“8% | Queen of the West, Riches, Hr. W, Indies ; Bélindu, 

a and | Radish hd ptm LE Ab Lil ANNIVERSARY, pists - J 7 ph * Caldwell, Dalhousie } Nagnat, Lewin, Philadelphia | 

: ~=4h irector a ’ : : , Ga ak State, (¥). Cori | : 

uo Ft ' to, ruise whatever GRE doh he Fal 4 ine The Anniversary Haxeycises will be held on Camomile Milled I=tlanely Chemical and Medi- Pastors Mile, 1H SETSERIES 

he nded ®ry for the construction f the | m tl Thursday, the 19th ost.” | cal Seionce has developed the important fact that f
rom | S=S===rftrre © 0 Pr 

appre hem A Lr o canal, on the : { | the flawers and herbs of the fields, we way procure the 
FEY @ © 

4 lifes: edb Mo, in such manner as they may ides a pt Sermon will wide ih the Li- ne Du perv a Ap Among these 
AN | i D 

’ expedient, 
at o'cloe « Ml, : +k ('s CAD A PILLS stand pre-eminent. Rat sit o 

for ‘the ot ¢ i then adjourned dy Publi Baio : il be} : B The extract from this flower acts most hondticinlly on | 18 HE MINUTES of the Nova Scotia Bavries 

ie ' ) eine M "wlio davies will be held in the i the systein, and when combined, as in Mr. Bryans pro- b * Aesociarion, for the years 1610, 1617, 1614, 1819 

| Providens | tres Slat Maelng:i he, A wit commence. at LLicess with other Vegetable principles, it forms th woot, | 1522, 1627, 1628, 2840, 1841, 184), 1846, and 147. 

1 be oF New Brunswick, ; gesank, Original Essays will be delivered by | sate and reliable medicine known for all disorders of | Also, the Minntes of the Eastern Association, fur 18
51 

the 8 , Le fog oI ~ tGiaduates and Undep-gradustes, Degrees econfer- the Degestive Organs. 'I'ey are alike suitable for | and the Central for 1851 aid 1552, and the Minutes of 

ard me, and i provlamamon- was received this morning, red, and other business ti RF youth aiid «male and female, and remain unchang- | Convention Tat, 2nd, 3
rd, 4ih, Sth, and fith sessions, 

| igned hy the new Seerotary, andouncing the | The Public are respectfully invited to attend. PAARL Se. Any person having any of the ahove will confer on us 

disolution of he Assembly. The WAL arG tee a fh gL Secretary (7 Price one shilling sterling hy retail in dical paver by sending them to the Christian Messenyor 

wranble on the 10¢h July.“ A phate A College py pe 1866 B.. of & foniers my irra Yiaiow ALN Wenas, ithe | | ¢ wil send a copy rd Sermon for each 
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